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The Prime Minister�s exhorta-
tion to India�s oil companies
to �think big, think creative-

ly and think boldly� may be an in-
dication of his personal commit-
ment to managerial autonomy in
the public sector, but the remark
raises more questions than it an-
swers. Can any CEO actually afford
to think and act boldly when polit-
ical opinion on the role of the pub-
lic sector, especially in a supposed-
ly �sensitive� sector like oil, keeps
changing so much? A year back, the
NDA government was asking oil
companies to prepare for disin-
vestment and develop marketing
skills for operating in a competitive
environment. Today, they are being
asked to think about energy secu-
rity, achieve global size through do-
mestic M&As, deliver huge divi-
dends to the exchequer, and also
bear the burden of subsidies on
kerosene and cooking gas.

Public sector undertakings
(PSUs) can think big and bold only
in an enabling political environment
where ministers see policy-making
as their core job and not the running
of corporations. While enlightened
ministers, such as the current pe-
troleum ministry incumbent, Mani
Shankar Aiyar, can be trusted to
avoid meddling in the day-to-day
operations of PSUs, true autonomy
cannot be left dependent on whether
the minister concerned has set high-
er standards for himself or not. The
issue of managerial autonomy goes
beyond the question of a minister�s
personal integrity�or lack of it. It
is the job of the CEO and his senior
management to decide what is right
for their company, not that of the
minister, howsoever intelligent or
above board he may be. If the man-
agement of ONGC thinks that the
company�s best interests lie in down-
stream expansion and not bidding
for some gasfield in Timbuktu, it is
the ONGC board that is in the best

position to judge this, not the min-
ister.

What the Prime Minister�s state-
ment at the Petrotech 2005 confer-
ence misses is simply this: when it
comes to policy, it is the government
that needs to think big, think cre-
atively, and think boldly, without be-
ing held back by old hang-ups about
private and public sector. It is the
government that needs to create the
enabling environment in which oil
companies will act in ways that serve
the national interest�whether it is
to achieve energy security or keep
the prices of the common man�s
cooking fuels down.

Mani Shankar�s statement that
the Prime Minister�s office had
cleared a proposal to set up an ad-
visory committee on �synergy in en-
ergy� once again misses the point:
governments can only enable; it is
companies that must compete. If the
purpose of the committee is to sug-
gest a policy environment in which
oil companies can merge and grow
big, that�s fine. But it is not the job
of the government to suggest which
companies must do this kind of
M&A or that. In fact, it would make
more sense for the chairmen of In-
dian Oil and ONGC to set up com-
mittees on how to grow their com-
panies through M&A, and what kind
of synergies they should be seeking
with potential targets. As the peo-
ple running two of India�s largest oil
companies, they ought to know best
what is good for them.

The duties of a minister and a
public sector CEO are different. One
is supposed to make policy, and the
other has to see how best he can
make his company prosper in a giv-
en environment. It would be best if
the Manmohan Singh government,
which is committed to improve gov-
ernance, starts by accepting this
fundamental point before acting on
any grandiose M&A plans in any
sector.

For the two million passengers
who travel between India and
the United States�and the

number is growing significantly each
year�the decision to have an avia-
tion pact between the two countries
is good news. The agreement should
ensure a dramatic increase in the
number of flights and cities covered.
To cite just one instance of how fast
traffic is increasing, in December,
2002, Air India flew just 10 flights a
week directly to the US, and that, too,
to just New York and Chicago. To-
day, the number of flights is up to 25,
and the city list is up to four. By
March, Los Angeles will be added to
the itinerary. Since the pact allows
airlines in the two countries to select
routes and destinations based on
consumer demand, the number of
cities that will be served directly is
sure to go up even further. Cities that
do not offer enough regular demand
may be served through code-shar-
ing agreements between airlines.

The agreement, which is in keep-
ing with the overall government pol-
icy of opening up the skies to com-
petition and increasing the avail-
ability of flights to different parts of
the world, has the potential to re-
duce fares. The fact that domestic
private airlines have also been al-
lowed to fly abroad will only add to
the pricing pressure. But more than
what it does for the flying public, the
pact underscores the rising confi-

dence India has in the ability of its
airlines, both public and private, to
compete with their global counter-
parts. One of the reasons for not hav-
ing open skies in the past has been
the fear that big global airlines will
knock out the local players. As a re-
sult of this, the premium on flying
into and out of India was high and
airlines like Air India benefited sig-
nificantly from it.

If India is to make the most of this
pact, other related issues need to be
tackled. One relates to airport in-
frastructure�which is poor by glob-
al standards. Another is the exces-
sively high sales and other taxes on
aviation fuel. These ensure that In-
dian airlines pay 30�40 per cent
more than foreign carriers for tank-
ing up. Given the importance of fu-
el prices in airline economics, Indi-
an carriers are at a significant dis-
advantage vis-a-vis their global com-
petitors. Something needs to be
done to level the field. In the case of
Air India, similarly, plans to acquire
new aircraft have been doing the
rounds for close to a decade, but
nothing has materialised. In the
meanwhile, the airline has tried to
plug the gaps by going in for leased
aircraft since 2000. Currently, half
its fleet of 35 planes is leased. This
has, no doubt, pushed up costs. Un-
less these policies are fixed, the open
skies policy will remain a limited
skies one in practice.

Flying high

I
visited China in October af-
ter a gap of five years. I found
it transformed. As in the oth-
er economic miracles I have

personally witnessed in my life
time�Japan in the early 1960s,
and South Korea in the early
1970s�the pace of change is
breathtaking, as its scale, given
China�s size. Its most visible
physical manifestation is the
change in the physical landscape,
with construction in the inter-
vening period leaving few fa-
miliar landmarks. There is a
verve and energy, particularly
amongst the young, which seems
boundless. For me, the major
symbol of the change was a vis-
it to a Communist shrine in
Shanghai: the traditional house
where the Chinese Communist
party was founded. In the mid
1990s, it was still surrounded
with traditional houses and drab
�socialist� housing. When I vis-
ited it last autumn, it looked for-
lorn in a little street off a large
pedestrian mall containing every
symbol of decadent Western cap-
italism: Starbucks, McDonalds,
Pizza Hut, Kentucky Fried Chick-
en, French restaurants, karaoke
bars and elegant shops with
every Western brand in stock.
The mall was filled with the bur-
geoning new affluent Chinese
middle class. I wondered what
those old Communists looking
down from their Marxist heaven
would make of this capitalist par-
adise that their successors have
created. Perhaps Dr Manmohan
Singh should give free passage
to the indigenous Communists
and Leftists tormenting his gov-
ernment to visit this Chinese
Communist shrine and the eco-
nomic miracle surrounding it. So
how has this come about? Can
the miracle be sustained? What
are the lessons for India? And in
the race for growth of the two
emerging Asian giants who is
likely to win: the tortoise or the
hare? These are the questions I
will explore in this and the next
two columns.

China�s movement from the
plan to the market began with
Deng Tsao Ping�s retreat from
the collectivisation of agriculture
in 1978 with the introduction of
the household responsibility sys-
tem. This in effect restored, all
but in name, privately run and
owned family farms. This rever-

sal of policy was the pragmatic
response to the deep economic
and social crisis caused by Mao�s
collectivisation, Great Leap For-
ward and the Cultural Revolu-
tion. The peasant�s response was
stupendous. Agricultural output,
which had grown at 2.9 per cent
p.a between 1952 and 1978, grew
at 7.6 per cent p.a. from 1978 to
1984 (Justin Lin, American Eco-
nomic Review, March 1992). The
large increase in farm incomes
led to a rapid rise in savings, from
below 5 per cent of GDP from the
1950s to the mid 70s, to nearly 34
per cent in 1994. The rise in sav-
ings was also fostered by China�s
forced demographic transition
with its one-child policy, which
reduced the dependency ratio
(the number of the old and young
to workers) and thus�on the
lines of the life cycle theory of
savings�to a rise in the savings
rate (see F Modigliani and S L
Cao, Journal of Economic Liter-
ature, March 2004).

The crucial difference be-
tween China and Russia in their
transitions from the plan to the
market lay in their initial condi-
tions. Russia and Eastern Europe
had about 90 per cent of their
labour force in state-owned in-
dustrial enterprises, whilst most
of the labour force in China (80
per cent) was in agriculture. For
Russia and Eastern Europe the
only route to a more efficient pri-
vate market economy was a �big
bang� dismantling of the state-
owned industrial enterprises.
China could, through its own ru-
ral big bang, immediately con-
vert the majority of state em-
ployees into private owner op-
erators, and see a rise in output
rather than the losses experi-
enced by Russia, leaving time for
a gradual reform of its inefficient
state-owned industrial enter-
prises.

A momentous unintended
consequence of the privatisation
of agriculture was the initiation
of a boom in small-scale non-
farm rural enterprises. This be-
gan with Deng�s injunction that
it was virtuous to be rich. The lo-
cal party officials took this to
heart, becoming directors and
managers of township and vil-
lage enterprises (TVEs). With the
rise in farm incomes the pent-up
demand for manufactured goods
and housing was met by these

TVEs. Collectively owned but run
as profit-making capitalist en-
terprises, they provided the lo-
cal authorities extra budgetary
resources and their officials le-
gal opportunities to become rich.
Unlike the state enterprises, they
did not carry any welfare re-
sponsibilities and were free to
hire and fire the abundant local
labour in a completely free labour
market. With Deng�s creation of
the special economic zones in
China�s southern rim in the ear-
ly 1980s, these TVEs and later in-
dividually owned private firms
became the spearhead of a Dick-
ensian capitalism which, using
the cheap labour in the Chinese
countryside with foreign tech-
nology, self financing from
household savings and enter-
prise profits, and (some) foreign
capital, became the processing
centre for manufactured goods
in the world. This labour-inten-
sive industrialisation is now
spreading inland along the
Yangtze.

Total employment in TVEs
rose from 28 million in 1978 to
60 million in 1996. There was
dramatic growth in individually
owned enterprises, rising from
nothing in 1978 to 4 million in
1984, and 23 million in 1996, em-

ploying 76 million people. They
have been the motor of China�s
spectacular labour-intensive in-
dustrialisation. Angus Maddison
(in his Chinese Economic Per-
formance in the Long Run) esti-
mates that real value added in
this new small-scale sector rose
by about 22 per cent a year from
1978 to 1994. It has made China
the workshop of the world.

These spin-offs from the pri-
vatisation of agriculture were
aided by the massive buildup of
infrastructure by the state.
Labour-intensive export indus-
tries were further helped by do-
mestic price reforms, and one of
the largest unilateral liberalisa-
tions of foreign trade in history.
Today, most relative prices in Chi-
na (unlike India) are closely
aligned to world prices. Chinese
exports have exploded, growing
eightfold between 1978 and 1995.
By 2003 China was the world�s
third-largest trading country,
when its trade increased by over
$200 billion�twice the level of
India�s total trade in 2002. Its
share of global trade is six times
that of India�s (N Lardy, IMF-
NCAER �Tale of Two Giants�
conference, November 2003).

As its non-state sector grew,
China undertook a gradual re-

form of its state-owned industri-
al enterprises. Most were set up,
as in India, under the unviable
heavy industry-biased industri-
alisation strategy. In the reform
period, they have been kept alive
to avoid losses in output and em-
ployment, till the dynamic non-
state sector is large enough to ab-
sorb the labour their closure
would release. Today 70 per cent
of manufacturing output is pro-
duced in the non-state sector,
even though 70 per cent of all
fixed assets and 80 per cent of
working capital is still in the state
sector. Most state firms are mak-
ing losses, worsened by the �so-
cial� welfare burden they con-
tinue to carry. Worried about the
social disorder entailed in their
wholesale closure, the Chinese
government has to tread warily.
Closing the worst loss-making
units has reduced state employ-
ment from 109 million in 1995 to
70 million in 2002, of which 10
million are in manufacturing. The
rest have been kept alive by sub-
sidies through the banking sys-
tem. The consequent debauch-
ing of the financial system and in-
efficient uses of massive domes-
tic savings pose serious problems
for China�s economic future, tak-
en up in my next column.
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Dear Mr Verheugen 

I hope you are enjoying your
new job as European commis-
sioner for enterprise and indus-
try. You achieved much with the
enlargement portfolio. But your
reputation as one of the ablest
politicians in Brussels is now
staked on the Lisbon Agenda, that
rather embarrassing document
that our leaders signed at the peak
of the new economy hysteria. At
the confirmation hearing, you
were suitably modest and realis-
tic, downplaying the role of the
Commission and emphasising
the role of the governments and
business itself. 

But it is hard for anyone in
your position to resist the temp-
tation to announce policy initia-
tives. You suggestedthat the Com-
mission might take a more re-
laxed view of mergers, allowing
the creation of more European
champions. I had hoped that your
advisers would have told you that
no industrial policy has been
more comprehensively discred-
ited than the notion that the best
way to achieve competitiveness
abroad is to suppress it at home. 

The edition of the FT that re-
ported your comments also con-
tained the headline �How AT&T
stumbled towards insignifi-
cance�, recounting the failure of
America�s national telecommu-
nications champion. The article
told a story of infighting between
corporate baronies, more con-
cerned to thwart their rivals than
to advance a common interest. 

You will recognise the prob-
lem. Government agencies fight
each other because the competi-
tion they perceive is with each
other. Dominant companies come
to resemble government agen-
cies, which is why these agencies
are so comfortable dealing with
them. As industry commission-
er, you would like a single num-
ber to ring if you want to talk
about telecommunications, or au-
tomobiles. You will be more ef-
fective as enterprise commis-

sioner if there is no one to take
your call. 

As the US economy became
integrated a century ago, there

were many advocates of nation-
al champions. When antitrust law
was used to break up Standard
Oil and American Tobacco, the

US turned its back on that idea.
AT&T was an exception. There
was another, US Steel, which at
the outbreak of the first world war
had the largest market capitali-
sation in the world. But far from
spearheading American com-
petitiveness, the company steadi-
ly declined until it is not even an
important steel producer. 

The creation of European
champions has one success sto-
ry, in Airbus. It is a special case.
Aircraft manufacture is the only
industry in which scale
economies are so large that Eu-
rope really can support only a sin-
gle producer. The champions
strategy has failed everywhere
else. You are said to be particu-
larly concerned about the auto-
mobile industry. You can learn a
lesson here from Britain. We pro-
moted the consolidation of our
indigenous motor companies un-
der the leadership of Leyland. The
result was not the revival of the
industry but the destruction of
Leyland. The merger of compa-
nies struggling to compete rarely
adds up to more than the sum of
the parts, and often to less. To-
day, Britain has a lively automo-
bile sector that is fragmented, and

mostly Japanese-run. The Japan-
ese understood that domestic ri-
valry was the basis of global com-
petitiveness. In the industries
where they gained a large share
of the world market, several com-
panies have shared in that suc-
cess. 

We all regret European weak-
ness in information technology
and wish the continent had its In-
ternational Business Machines,
its Microsoft. But the size and
market dominance these busi-
nesses achieved was the result of
the quality of their products, not
government sponsorship or ex-
emption from antitrust laws. Eu-
rope�s attempts to rival IBM with
national champions Bull in
France, Siemens-Nixdorf in Ger-
many, and ICL in Britain all failed.
But these companies did not fail
because they were too small: they
were too small because they
failed. 

Please do not forget that the
industry part of your portfolio will
succeed only if the enterprise part
does: and that it is competition,
not size, that promotes enterprise. 

Best wishes, John Kay 
(Financial Times)

Why national champions do not work

It was four hundred years ago almost to
the very day that a gentleman called Quix-
ada or Quesada (possibly even Quesana)

emerged from La Mancha. He was not a
young man, being nearly fifty, but a great
sportsman nevertheless, a man of regular
habits whose income teetered between strait-
ened and genteel.

His small pleasures were gradually con-
sumed by a creeping absorption in reading�
�to such a pitch did his eagerness and infat-
uation go that he sold many an acre of tillage-
land to buy books of chivalry to read�. The
obsession with knights and knightly lore be-
gan to steal the gentleman�s life from him:

�... He became so absorbed in his books
that he spent his nights from sunset to sun-
rise, and his days from dawn to dark, poring
over them ... His fancy grew full of what he
used to read about in his books, enchant-
ments, quarrels, battles, challenges, wounds,
wooings, loves, agonies, and all sorts of im-
possible nonsense; and it so possessed his
mind that the whole fabric of invention and
fancy he read of was true, that to him no his-
tory in the world had more reality in it.�

This is how the history of Don Quixote
de la Mancha begins. Its author, Miguel de
Cervantes Saavedra, had maimed his left
hand in the battle of Lepanto. His nickname
from that time was El manco de (the crip-

ple of) Lepanto, in which he took inordi-
nate pride. He was not a young man when
he embarked on Don Quixote�s adventures;
in his Preface, he wonders what the Public
will think of him, �after slumbering so many
years in the silence of oblivion, coming out
now with all my years upon my back� with
a story he called �dry as a rush�. He had
been a tax collector and subsequently land-
ed in a debtor�s prison: he apologised that
his offspring, which he called �dry, shriv-
elled, whimsical� was �just what might be
begotten in a prison, where every misery
is lodged and every doleful sound makes
its dwelling�.

The public would judge, he hinted, and
the public did. Before the publication of The
History of The Ingenious Gentleman Don
Quixote Of La Mancha, Cervantes� greatest
literary success had involved a composition
that won three silver spoons as a prize. The
first edition of Don Quixote, published on
January 16, 1605, ran to a humble 1,200
copies�not unlike the first print run of an
Indian novel in English these days.

But between 1605 and 1616, when Cer-

vantes died (Part Two of Don Quixote�s his-
tory came out in 1615), Part One had already
run into nine editions�thirty thousand
copies in all. The demand for the book has
stayed constant; Don Quixote is rivalled on-
ly by the Bible, and the four hundredth an-
niversary of its publication has seen a surge
in new editions, annotated, illustrated, car-
tooned and in e-book form.

Critics down the centuries have been ef-
fusive in their views of Don Quixote, but it
was probably E C Bentley, inventor of the
four-line verse called the clerihew after him,
who summed up Cervantes� charms the best.
�The people of Spain think Cervantes Equal
to half-a-dozen Dantes; An opinion resent-
ed most bitterly By the people of Italy.� Cer-

vantes has been seen as one of the greatest
comic writers of all time, as the creator of the
�universal� novel, as the towering prede-
cessor to works as disparate as Fielding�s
Tom Jonesand John Kennedy Toole�s A Con-
federacy of Dunces.

To this day, no one knows what Cervantes�
intentions were. Did he mean Don Quixote
to be taken at face value, to be enjoyed mere-
ly as a riproaring comic romp, a hilarious
parody of the classic tales of quests and chival-
ry? But four-hundred-year-old comedy rarely
lasts; Shakespeare�s puns barely survived
his time. Some have peered into Don Quixote
and seen a searing vision of humanity, lone-
ly and sustained by the power of imagina-
tion; others have seen a lasting commentary
on the human condition; the magic realists
have claimed Quixote (Borges wrote a short
story on the book); each generation finds
something to claim, to hold on to.

Even the convention of sending up the
conventions of the day has lasted: Cervantes�
mockery of provenance when he asserted
that Quixote�s tale was originally written in
Arabic by Cide Hamete Benengeli (Syed

Hamid Aubergine) has been imitated through
the ages. And we still use stray phrases that
he introduced into Spanish: not just �quixot-
ic� and �tilting at windmills� but �the Haves-
and-the-Have-Nots�, �out of the frying pan
into the fire�, �make hay while the sun
shines�. It is tempting to trace the descent of
the phrase �You ain�t seen nothin� yet� back
to Cervantes� original �Thou hast seen noth-
ing at all�.

To mark the fourth centenary of the man
from La Mancha, Spain is hosting a series of
�windmill congresses�. You can retrace Don
Quixote�s absurd journey across the land-
scape of La Mancha, meet broken-down old
nags that bear a striking resemblance to
Rocinante, watch musicals, listen to read-
ings, see the film. A solemn team of re-
searchers mapped novel to region and trac-
ing distances mentioned in the story in an
attempt to discover the identity of the �vil-
lage of La Mancha, the name of which [the
author had] no desire to call to mind�. It has
since been identified as the Villanueva de los
Infantes, a small town some 144 miles south
of Madrid, famous for absolutely nothing

before this small band of the faithful aca-
demics who conceived a quest so perfectly
quixotic.

Why would we, in the twenty-first cen-
tury, want to read the dusty adventures of a
knight who wasn�t really a knight, in 126
chapters, some four hundred years later?
Everyone has a different answer, and mine
is simple: because Don Quixote, or Quixa-
da, Quesada, perhaps even Quesana, was
the first character in literature to understand
the lure of the written word so completely
that he disappeared into it.

Imagine a man at fifty, the best years of
his life behind him�a man not so very dis-
similar to his creator, then� who had dried
up his brain �from reading too much, and
sleeping too little�. Imagine a man who sal-
lied forth to seek adventure, his only pro-
tection a pasteboard helmet, who made a
faithful friend out of a servant called Sancho
Panza, giants out of windmills, saw beauty
in an ordinary village damsel, who under-
stood that �in order to achieve the impossi-
ble, one must attempt the absurd�. Imagine,
then, a man whose response to the world
was simple: he tried to rewrite it. Four hun-
dred years later, the verdict is that he, and
Cervantes, succeeded. 

nilanjanasroy@gmail.com

The Man from La Mancha
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We all regret
European weakness
in information
technology ... But the
size and market
dominance these
businesses achieved
were the result of the
quality of products
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One wonders what old Communists would make of this capitalist China, says Deepak Lal


